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Variance of transionospheric VLF wave power absorption
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[1] To investigate the effects of D‐region electron‐density variance on wave power
absorption, we calculate the power reduction of very low frequency (VLF) waves
propagating through the ionosphere with a full wave method using the standard ionospheric
model IRI and in situ observational data. We first verify the classic absorption curves of
Helliwell’s using our full wave code. Then we show that the IRI model gives overall smaller
wave absorption compared with Helliwell’s. Using D‐region electron densities measured
by rockets during the past 60 years, we demonstrate that the power absorption of VLFwaves
is subject to large variance, even thoughHelliwell’s absorption curves are within ±1 standard
deviation of absorption values calculated from data. Finally, we use a subset of the
rocket data that are more representative of the D region of middle‐ and low‐latitude VLF
wave transmitters and show that the average quiet time wave absorption is smaller than
that of Helliwell’s by up to 100 dB at 20 kHz and 60 dB at 2 kHz, which would make the
model‐observation discrepancy shown by previous work even larger. This result suggests
that additional processes may be needed to explain the discrepancy.

Citation: Tao, X., J. Bortnik, and M. Friedrich (2010), Variance of transionospheric VLF wave power absorption, J. Geophys.
Res., 115, A07303, doi:10.1029/2009JA015115.

1. Introduction

[2] Very low frequency (VLF) electromagnetic waves
generated on the ground (e.g., lightning, VLF transmission)
propagate away from their source in the Earth‐ionosphere
waveguide and impinge on the bottom side ionosphere. A
portion of the wave energy can then leak through the iono-
sphere and out into space, leading to precipitation of energetic
electrons [Abel and Thorne, 1998a, 1998b; Inan et al., 1984;
Bortnik et al., 2006a, 2006b]. When propagating through
the ionosphere, VLF waves suffer energy loss through the
frequent collisions of electrons with the neutral atmospheric
constituents. In order to determine the effect of the waves on
the energetic particle population, the wavefield intensities
must be specified, which in turn requires knowledge of wave
power reduction through the ionosphere [e.g., Lehtinen
and Inan, 2009]. Most previous models of calculating VLF
wave power reduction through the ionosphere use a set of
classic absorption curves, first introduced byHelliwell [1965]
[e.g., Inan et al., 1984; Abel and Thorne, 1998a; Starks et al.,
2008]. Helliwell used an ensemble averaged ionosphere
electron‐density model to calculate the absorption of wave
power for 2 kHz and 20 kHz waves during daytime and
nighttime as a function of latitude [Helliwell, 1965]. How-
ever, a recent model‐observation comparison [Starks et al.,

2008] revealed important discrepancies between predicted
and observed wave intensities.
[3] Starks et al. [2008] used a composite model to calcu-

late propagation of VLF waves from the ground to space
and compared their results with several previous models and
wavefields measured from several spacecraft. They found
that while their composite model gives results consistent with
previous models, the calculated VLF fields are generally
higher than the observation by about 20 dB at night and at
least 10 dB during daytime when away from the magnetic
equator. Proposed explanations include enhanced D‐region
absorption and reflection and conversion of wave energy to
quasi‐electrostatic modes due to small scale structures caused
by transmitters [Lehtinen and Inan, 2009]. In this work, we
use an updated ionospheric model and in situ observations to
investigate the effect of the variance of the D‐region electron
density, thus theD‐region absorption, on VLFwave damping
through the ionosphere.
[4] The collisional absorption of wave power depends

primarily on the electron density and its associated collision
frequency in the D region. The D‐region electron density
is subject to large variance due to complicated processes
involved in forming this region [Schunk and Nagy, 2004].
Additionally, the measurement of the D‐region electron
density is difficult, because the altitude is too high for balloon
observations and too low for satellites and the densities are
too low to be measured by ionosondes and radars [Bilitza,
2001]. The limited volume of data also makes it difficult
to build a reliable D‐region model [Bilitza and Reinisch,
2008]. In his calculation, Helliwell [1965] used an averaged
D‐region model that did not vary with latitude. However,
the actual D‐region electron density varies with both latitude
and season, thus one natural question of using Helliwell’s
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absorption curves is how they vary due to the variance of the
D‐region electron density. We investigate this problem using
a full wave approach, which preserves the full wave effects
that are not included in the simple analysis of Helliwell
[1965], such as energy loss due to internal reflections and
conversion to other wave modes.
[5] Our full wave code follows the development of, for

example,Pitteway [1965] andArantes and Scarabucci [1975]
and is described in more detail in Appendix A. The iono-
sphere is assumed to be a stratified medium as shown in
Figure 1, with the x‐y plane parallel to the boundary between
layers and the medium is assumed to vary only with height
(the z direction) [Budden, 1985]. Maxwell’s equations are
then reduced to a set of one‐dimensional ordinary differential
equations [Pitteway, 1965; Walsh, 1967; Lehtinen and Inan,
2008]. In this work, we use the matrix method proposed by
Nagano et al. [1975] to solve the reduced Maxwell’s equa-
tions, because of its efficiency and natural decomposition of
total wavefields in the ionosphere to characteristic L‐mode
and R‐mode waves. In the VLF frequency range, it is the
upward propagating R‐mode wave that can penetrate through
the ionosphere into space and whose absorption has been
calculated by Helliwell [1965]. We solve a generalized full
wave equation, briefly described in Appendix A, using the
matrix method of Nagano et al. [1975].
[6] Using the ionospheric model given byHelliwell [1965],

we calculate the absorption of VLFwaves using our full wave
code and compare the results with that of Helliwell [1965] in
section 2. We then show how the widely used IRI model
affects the absorption of waves in section 3. In section 4.1, the
variance of wave absorption due to the variance of D‐region
electron densities measured by rockets is presented. Total
wave absorption of waves under quiet, nonauroral D‐region

conditions is shown in section 4.2. We summarize our work
and discuss possible extensions of current modeling of tran-
sionospheric VLF waves in section 5.

2. Calculation of Helliwell’s Absorption Curves
Using the Full Wave Method

[7] Helliwell [1965] calculated the total wave power
absorption of VLF waves as AH = 8.69

R
adz in dB, with a ≡

cw/c and c being the negative imaginary part of the R‐mode
wave refractive index, w the angular wave frequency, and c
the speed of light in vacuum. The R‐mode wave refrac-
tive index is calculated using the quasi‐longitudinal approx-
imation in Helliwell [1965]. To eliminate errors due to
reading data from figures of Helliwell [1965], we recalcu-
late the total absorption of the R‐mode wave as described
by Helliwell [1965], except that we use the full whistler
mode wave dispersion relation given by Appleton’s equation
(Equation (3.55) in Helliwell [1965]). The resulting total
absorption AH differs from the original absorption curves
shown in Figure (3–35) of Helliwell [1965] (not shown here)
by only few percentages, which is not enough to account for
the difference between the modeling and observation shown
by Starks et al. [2008].
[8] In order to isolate any potential effects introduced by

our full wave code, we recalculate the absorption curves
discussed above using our full wave code with the same
ionospheric profile and a nontilted dipole magnetic field
model with equatorial magnetic field strength B0 = 0.31 G.
We launch a linearly polarized plane wave vertically inci-
dent on the lower ionospheric boundary at z = 60 km and
calculate the total absorption using AHFW = 10 log10[P(z =
1500 km)/Pinc]. Here the wave power density P / m(∣Ex∣2 +
∣Ey∣2), with m the real part of R‐mode wave refractive index
and the subscript “inc” denoting the incident wave at z =
60 km. Note that since we use a linearly polarized wave at z =
60 km, there is an extra 3 dB polarization loss present inAHFW

but not in AH, as shown in Appendix B and Helliwell [1965],
thus we reduce AHFW by 3 dB when comparing to AH.
[9] A comparison between AHFW − 3 dB and AH for 2 kHz

and 20 kHz during daytime and nighttime is shown in
Figure 2. Despite the different approaches, the total absorp-
tion calculated from the full wave code agrees very well with
Helliwell’s results. The small difference between the above
two approaches is due to additional loss during the transition
between layers as shown in Appendix B. The ripples in the
absorption curve of the 2 kHz wave during nighttime, cal-
culated by the full wave method, are due to the discontinuity
in Helliwell’s ionospheric density model: the lower iono-
sphere electron densities are independent of latitudes, while
the upper ionosphere electron densities vary with latitude
as described byHelliwell [1965]. This comparison shows that
the full wave effect that has been omitted in Helliwell’s
approach is small, and Helliwell’s absorption curves them-
selves are as accurate as the full wave results.

3. Wave Absorption from the IRI Model

[10] The simple ionospheric model of Helliwell [1965]
does not reflect the temporal or spatial variation of the ion-
osphere, since it uses an ensemble averaged electron‐density
model. Some recent work on modeling transionospheric

Figure 1. Sketch of the stratified layer model of the iono-
sphere, with four characteristic wave modes inside a layer
shown. The VLF wave that can penetrate through the iono-
sphere is the R‐mode wave.
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propagation of waves uses the International Reference Ion-
osphere (IRI) model [Lehtinen and Inan, 2009; Bilitza, 2001;
Bilitza and Reinisch, 2008]. In this section, we use the latest
IRI model to provide electron density (NIRI) in the ionosphere
[Bilitza and Reinisch, 2008], calculate wave absorption with
the full wave code and compare the results with Helli-
well’s absorption curves. The comparison between Hel-
liwell’s D‐region electron‐density profile (NH) and NIRI is
shown in Figure 3. The IRI electron density is calculated for
15 December 1958, for comparison with Helliwell [1965].
Figure 3 shows that during daytime, NH represents the mean
density profile of the IRI model fairly well. The IRI densities
at latitudes below 30° are generally higher than NH while
those at higher latitudes are lower. During nighttime, the
IRI electron densities are generally lower than NH, except
at altitudes between about 80 km and 105 km.
[11] Since collisional absorption also depends on the col-

lision frequency in the D region, we choose two collision

frequency models of the D region (<120 km) in this section:
Friedrich and Torkar [1983] (nF) and Vuthaluru et al. [2002]
(nV). Both nF and nV are proportional to atmospheric pressure
as nF = 6.41 × 10

5 p s−1 and nV = 1.21 × 10
6 p s−1, with p in Pa.

The two collision frequency models are shown in Figure 4
together with the collision frequency profile used by Helliwell
(nH) for comparison, which shows that nH ≈ 2nV ≈ 4nF.
The collision frequency profile above 120 km is calculated
from Banks [1966] and the neutral atmosphere is modeled by
NRLMSISE [Picone et al., 2002].
[12] The combined effects of the different collision fre-

quency and electron‐density profiles on wave absorption are
shown in Figure 5, where absorption of VLFwaves usingNIRI

with nV and nF is shown together with Helliwell’s absorption
(AHFW) curves for reference. We see that nV gives overall

Figure 3. Comparison between electron densities in the
D region of the model of Helliwell [1965] (black lines) and
the IRI model at different latitudes (denoted by different
colors).

Figure 2. Comparison of the absorption of 2 kHz and
20 kHz waves using the approach of Helliwell [1965] (dashed
lines) and the full wave method (solid lines). Note that a 3 dB
polarization loss is removed from the full wave results.

Figure 4. Comparison between electron collision frequen-
cies in the D region of Friedrich and Torkar [1983] (solid
line), Vuthaluru et al. [2002] (dotted line), and Helliwell
[1965] (dashed line) at a representative latitude (10°). Col-
lision frequency profiles nF and nV have weak latitudinal
dependence.

Figure 5. Comparison between the absorption of 2 kHz
and 20 kHz waves using ionospheric models from IRI with
nF (solid lines) or nV (dotted lines) and Helliwell [1965]
(dashed lines).
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only slightly higher wave absorption than nF, thus we will use
only nF in the following analysis. During daytime, the total
absorption of both 2 kHz and 20 kHz waves from IRI with
nF is smaller than that from Helliwell by 5–10 dB for 2 kHz
waves and 15–30 dB for 20 kHzwaves. During nighttime, the
IRI absorption curves agrees with Helliwell’s curves for
latitudes higher than 20° for 2 kHz waves, partly because
the wave absorption of IRI and Helliwell are close to 3 dB
at latitudes higher than 30°. The 3 dB loss is the polarization
loss since the incident wave is a linearly polarized plane
wave [Helliwell, 1965]. For 20 kHz waves, Helliwell’s wave
absorption is higher than that of IRI by 2–10 dB at latitudes
higher than 25°. At latitudes less than 20°, wave absorption
from the IRI model is lower than that of Helliwell [1965] by
up to about 30 dB for 2 kHz waves and 100 dB for 20 kHz
waves.
[13] Differences in wave absorption computed by this

model mainly depend on the differences in electron collision
frequency and density in theD region. Electron density in the
D‐region might vary by several orders of magnitude, and it
might not be well modeled by the current IRI model [Bilitza
and Reinisch, 2008]. In the next section, we use D‐region
electron densities measured by rockets during the last 60 years
to show the expected variance of wave absorption.

4. Wave Absorption Calculated Using in Situ
Measured D‐Region Electron Densities

[14] D‐region electron densities are principally obtained
from in situ rocket measurements. In this section, we use
electron‐density profiles measured by rockets from 1947 to
2008 at various latitudes and local times. The same collection
of data has been used to build the FIRI model [Friedrich and
Torkar, 2001] for the nonauroral lower ionosphere and the
IMAZmodel for the auroral region [McKinnell and Friedrich,
2007]. We use data with local times between 10:00 and 14:00
as the local noon electron density and data between 22:00 and
02:00 as the local midnight electron density.We choose 4 h as
the length of time window to provide enough data for a sta-
tistical analysis. We first show the statistical bounds of the

variation of wave absorption using all measured D‐region
data. Then we show total wave absorption calculated using
the D‐region data under quiet, nonauroral conditions.

4.1. Statistical Bounds of Wave Absorption Variation
Due to Change of D‐Region Density

[15] The local noon and midnight electron densities from
all rocket measured data (including the ones from high
latitudes) are shown in Figure 6, together with Helliwell’s
D‐region electron densities (NH) for reference. The loga-
rithmically averaged electron‐density profiles nR ≡ exp[

P
i

log(ni)/N] together with standard deviation s(nR) are shown
as dashed lines. Here the summation is over the selected
rocket measurements whose total number is N. The mea-
surements indicate that the nighttime D‐region electron den-
sity undergoes larger variation compared to the daytime, and
its average value from 60 km to 100 km is generally higher
than NH by roughly an order of magnitude. The larger vari-
ance of nighttimeD‐region electron density is due to the large
variability of the electron density in the auroral zone and
is primarily related to the precipitation of electrons from
the inner magnetosphere, which is a highly variable process.
During daytime, however, NH agrees with the mean mea-
sured density very well, except at altitudes below 80 km,
where the mean measured density becomes gradually higher
than NH.
[16] To quantify the variance of the absorption curves due

to variation in theD‐region density, we use the mean electron
density nR and its standard deviation nR ± s(nR) to calculate
wave absorption. The electron density above 150 km is ob-
tained from the IRI model, and the collision frequency profile
is the same as in section 3, shown in Figure 4. The absorption
of 2 kHz and 20 kHz waves during daytime and nighttime
is shown in Figure 7. The figure shows that Helliwell’s
absorption curves (AHFW) generally lie within A[nR ± s(nR)]
during both daytime and nighttime and is thus a good rep-
resentation of the absorption in an averaged sense. However,

Figure 6. Comparison between electron densities measured
by rockets (dots) and that of Helliwell [1965] (black lines).
Also plotted are logarithmically mean electron density nR (red
solid lines) and its standard deviation nR + s(nR) (red dashed
lines) and nR − s(nR) (red dash dotted lines).

Figure 7. Comparison between the absorption curves of
Helliwell [1965] (dashed lines) and wave absorptions calcu-
lated using nR (black lines), nR + s(nR) (red lines), and nR −
s(nR) (blue lines) with nF.
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during nighttime, AHFW is closer to A[nR − s(nR)], and the
mean absorption calculated using nR is higher than AHFW

by about 3–10 dB for 2 kHz waves and about 5–15 dB
for 20 kHz waves at latitudes higher than 20°. The wave
absorption varies by about 15–60 dB for 2 kHz waves and
40–200 dB for 20 kHz waves due to the variance of electron
densities in the D region. During daytime, AHFW is closer to
the absorption curves calculated from nR + s(nR), and the
mean absorption curves are lower than AHFW by 10–30 dB
because the collision frequency we use is smaller than that of
Helliwell by about a factor of 4, as shown in Figure 4. The
wave absorption varies by 10–40 dB for 2 kHz and 20–
110 dB for 20 kHz waves due to the variance of electron
densities in the D region. The smaller variance of wave
absorption during daytime, compared with that of nighttime,
is due to the smaller variance in the electron‐density profile.

4.2. Wave Absorption Under Quiet, Nonauroral
Conditions

[17] In the above calculation of statistical bounds on wave
absorption, we used D‐region rocket data under all condi-
tions, which included quiet as well as disturbed periods and
the data from the auroral zone. In this section, we calculate
wave absorption under quiet conditions by excluding data
containing effects of post storm, eclipse, winter anomaly, and
auroral conditions. Also we only consider latitudes less than
60° to exclude the auroral zone or the polar cap. The aver-
ageD‐region electron‐density profiles under quiet conditions
(nRN) are shown in Figure 8. The daytime electron density is
well represented by Helliwell’s curve, except at altitudes
between 80 and 110 km, where the average electron density
nRN is smaller than Helliwell’s by about a factor of 10. The
nighttime average electron density is generally smaller than
Helliwell’s by a factor up to 10.
[18] The total wave absorption calculated using average

daytime and nighttime electron densities under quiet condi-
tions is shown in Figure 9. As expected from the overall
smaller electron density and collision frequency used, wave
absorption from nRN is smaller than AH. During daytime,
A(nRN) is smaller than AH by 10–60 dB for 2 kHz and 25–
100 dB for 20 kHz waves. During nighttime, the difference at

latitudes above 20° is small, because of the overall small wave
energy loss as discussed in section 3. For latitudes smaller
than 20°, A(nRN) is smaller than AH by up to about 35 dB for
2 kHz waves and 100 dB for 20 kHz waves.

5. Discussion and Summary

[19] In this paper, we verified Helliwell’s calculation of
wave absorption through the ionosphere using a full wave
approach, implemented using the numerical method given
by Nagano et al. [1975]. We showed that the full wave
effects absent inHelliwell [1965] and errors caused by quasi‐
longitudinal approximation are negligible when using
Helliwell’s ionospheric model. We then used the IRI model
and demonstrated that it gives overall smaller wave ab-
sorption compared with Helliwell’s. The variance of wave
absorption due to the variance of electron densities in the
D region was then investigated using in situ electron‐density
data measured by rockets during the past 60 years. We
showed that Helliwell’s results are generally within ±1 stan-
dard deviation of the wave absorption calculated from rocket
measured D‐region electron‐density data. However, the total
absorption of waves shows large variance and is very sensi-
tive to electron densities in the D region. Depending on local
time and incident wave frequency, the total wave absorption
might vary by 10–200 dB. Thus D‐region electron‐density
variance should be taken into account when calculating
collisional wave absorption by the ionosphere. The auroral
D‐region density, however, is typically larger than the
D‐region densities found near mid‐latitude and low‐latitude
VLF transmitters. Thus we also calculated wave absorption
using rocket data under quiet, nonauroral conditions. This
wave absorption is smaller than that of Helliwell’s by up to
100 dB for 20 kHz and 60 dB for 2 kHz. The result indi-
cates that realistic D‐region density would make the model‐
observation discrepancy shown by Starks et al. [2008] even
larger. Additional processes are thus needed to explain
the discrepancy. Interestingly, both IRI and rocket absorp-

Figure 8. Comparison between electron densities measured
by rockets under quiet, nonauroral conditions (dots), logarith-
mically mean electron densities nRN (red lines), and that of
Helliwell [1965] (black lines).

Figure 9. Comparison between the absorption curves of
Helliwell [1965] (dashed lines) and wave absorption calcu-
lated using average D‐region electron densities under quiet
conditions nRN and nF (black lines).
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tion curves indicate that the equatorial absorption is lower
than predicted by Helliwell’s model by up to 100 dB and is
consistent with observations showing a larger wave power
than anticipated by models [Starks et al., 2008]. Also our
results suggest that Helliwell’s absorption curves, while
being accurate for the ionospheric model used, should not be
applied in all situations, because variance in the D‐region
electron densities can cause large uncertainties in the results.
[20] In this study, we used rocket data to provide statistical

bounds onwave absorption curves.We ignored the latitudinal
dependence of the D‐region electron density and used a
vertically incident plane wave to make a direct comparison
with Helliwell [1965]. In order to make a more realistic
model‐observation comparison like Starks et al. [2008],
we should use a realistic wave radiation pattern of ground
based transmitters, combined with a suitable D‐region elec-
tron‐density model [e.g., Friedrich and Torkar, 2001]. This
study will be the subject of future work.

Appendix A: Generalized Full Wave Equations

[21] The ionosphere is assumed to be a stratified medium as
shown in Figure 1. The x‐y plane is parallel to boundaries of
layers, and the z axis is along the normal direction to the
boundaries. Nagano et al. [1975] considered a coordinate
systemwhere the k vector is in the x‐z plane, and themagnetic
field B vector has arbitrary direction cosines (lB, mB, nB). In
this section, we generalize the work of Nagano et al. [1975],
so that k can also have arbitrary direction cosines (lk, mk, nk).
This is useful when we want to calculate, e.g., a spheric wave
propagating through the ionosphere. We also include ions
in the calculation, even though their contribution to wave
absorption is negligible in the VLF frequency range.
[22] Assuming that the wavefields vary with time as e jwt,

where j ≡
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi�1

p
, we have Maxwell’s equations

r�H ¼ j!�0 IþMð Þ � E; ðA1Þ

r� E ¼ �j!�0H ; ðA2Þ

where �0, m0, and I are the permittivity, the permeability of
free space, and the unit matrix, respectively. The suscepti-

bility matrixM can be obtained from the Lorentz equations of
motion, and it is given by

M ¼
Mxx Mxy Mxz

Myx Myy Myz

Mzx Mzy Mzz

2
4

3
5;

with

Mxx ¼ l2BP þ 1� l2B
� �

S � 1;

Mxy ¼ mBlB P � Sð Þ þ jnBD;

Mxz ¼ nBlB P � Sð Þ � jmBD;

Myx ¼ mBlB P � Sð Þ � jnBD;

Myy ¼ m2
BP þ 1� m2

B

� �
S � 1;

Myz ¼ mBnB P � Sð Þ þ jlBD;

Mzx ¼ nBlB P � Sð Þ þ jmBD;

Mzy ¼ mBnB P � Sð Þ � jlBD;

Mzz ¼ n2BP þ 1� n2B
� �

S � 1;

where we have included effects of ions through the use of Stix
parameters P, S, and D with collisions between particles
considered [Stix, 1962]. They are defined as P = 1 −∑i wpi

2 /w2,
S = (R + L)/2, andD = (R − L)/2, where R = 1 − ∑i wpi

2 /[w/(w +
Wi)] and L = 1 − ∑i wpi

2 /[w(w −Wi)]. Here the modified plasma
frequency wpi and gyrofrequency Wi of the ith species due to
collision are

!2
pi ¼

q2i Ni

�0mi 1� j�i=!ð Þ ;

Wi ¼ qiB

mi 1� j�i=!ð Þ ;

with Ni the number density, qi the charge, mi the mass and ni
the collision frequency of the ith species. All units are inMKS.
[23] Assuming that the wavefields vary as e−jk(lkx+mky) in the

x and y direction, with Snell’s law, it can be demonstrated that
the x and y components of electric and magnetic fields satisfy

de
dz

¼ �jkT � e; ðA3Þ

with k ≡ w/c the wave normal vector in vacuum and e is
defined by

e ¼
Ex

�Ey

Z0Hx

Z0Hy

��������

��������
; ðA4Þ

with Z0 =
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
�0=�0

p
. Here T is given by

Equation (A3) is then solved using the matrix method
described by Nagano et al. [1975].

T ¼

�lkMzx

1þMzz

lkMzy

1þMzz

lkmk

1þMzz
1� l2k

1þMzz
mkMzx

1þMzz

�mkMzy

1þMzz
1� m2

k

1þMzz

mklk
1þMzz

�Myx � mklk þ MyzMzx

1þMzz
1þMyy � l2k �

MyzMzy

1þMzz

�mkMyz

1þMzz

Myzlk
1þMzz

1þMxx � m2
k �

MxzMzx

1þMzz
�Mxy � lkmk þ MxzMzy

1þMzz

mkMxz

1þMzz

�lkMxz

1þMzz

2
66666666664

3
77777777775
:
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Appendix B: Difference Between Helliwell’s
Approach and a Full Wave Method

[24] With a stratified ionospheric model, the total energy
loss through ionosphere in the full wave code can be written
as

AHFW � �10 log10
PR zþm�1

� �
Pinc z�0

� � ¼ �10 log10
PR zþm�1

� �
PR zþm�2

� �
"

þ log10
PR zþm�2

� �
PR zþm�3

� �þ � � � þ log10
PR zþ1

� �
PR zþ0

� �þ log10
PR zþ0

� �
Pinc z�0

� �
#
;

ðB1Þ

where zk
+ means the location just above the boundary zk and zk

−

means the location just below it. We differentiate between
PR(zk

−) and PR(zk
+) because this gives the difference in total

absorption between a full wave calculation and Helliwell
[1965] calculation, if any. We have replaced P(zm−1) in the
equation of AHFW by PR(zm−1

+ ), because the R‐mode wave is
the only wavemode that can penetrate through the ionosphere
in this frequency range; the L‐mode wave is simply damped
away. Note that the last term on the right‐hand side of the
above equation has been pointed out by Helliwell [1965] as
the polarization loss with a value of 3 dB in the case that the
incident wave is linearly polarized. On the other hand, the
calculation done by Helliwell [1965] can be regarded as

AH � 8:69
Xm�2

i¼0

�i ziþ1 � zið Þ ¼ �10 log10
PR z�1

� �
PR zþ0

� �
"

þ � � � þ log10
PR z�m�2

� �
PR zþm�3

� �þ log10
PR z�m�1

� �
PR zþm�2

� �
#
: ðB2Þ

The difference between AHFW and AH is

AHFW � AH ¼ �10 log10
PR zþm�1

� �
PR z�m�1

� �þ log10
PR zþm�2

� �
PR z�m�2

� �
"

þ � � � þ log10
PR zþ0

� �
Pinc z�0

� �
#
: ðB3Þ

[25] It has been shown in Figure 2 that the above difference
between AHFW and AH, shown in equation (B3), is less than
1 dB, besides the polarization loss. Thus the full wave effects
absent in Helliwell’s approach are negligible.
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